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Values

It is widely held that a major difference between
science and values lies in the realm of objectivity.An
often pointed to criterionor test of scientificobjectivity is the exclusion of value-ladenpositions or value
statements. In theory, pure scientists concern themselves with the discoveryof facts and principles.The
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SCIENCE AS AN EXPERIMENTALPHILOSOPHYor

a rational intellectualprocess is perhaps independent
of culture and may be constant through time. However, the role of sciencein society is relatedto cultural
changes. Variousrapidlyevolving disciplinesand technologies associated with the respectivedisciplinesare
in response to societal problems and issues (see Ost
1974). Ecology, astrophysics,and polymer chemistry
are componentsof sciencewhich have come into their
own as a result of the interrelatednessof science and
society. No longer can sciencebe simply consideredas
those endeavorswhichare objectiveand free of values.
The importanceof ethical systems in technological
societies is becoming increasinglymore evident. Glen
T. Seaborg(1966)considersthe issue when he suggests
that man's system of ethics and his systemsof science
and technology ". . . have come face to face, where he

can scarcelytreat fact and value separately,and where
he may see principlesas diverseas the Second Law of
Dynamics and the Golden Rule being consideredside
by side in the makingof decisionswhich determinehis
future." Science does not exist in a vacuum. The
norms of conduct for using an intellectualtool such as
science should evolve as the norms of conduct for societal membersevolve. Norms for the conduct for science must be modified in a mannerconsistentwith the
needs of the people and purposesof the culture.There
is some indicationof this occurringas evidencedby the
1975 Asilomar Conference of scientists and nonscientists. Although the issues are not clearly focused,
the mechanicsnot well developed,at least the conduct
of scienceis beginningto be monitoredby the scientific
communityitself.
In the sections that follow, the role of values as related to pure and appliedscienceswill be discussed.In
addition, an attemptwill be made to relatethe process
of scienceto valuesin an educationalcontext.
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Effect of Values in Science

norms against which such facts and principles are
tested are supposedlyestablishedin an objectiveplane.
What is traditionallyclassified as pure science is the
attemptto determinewhat is true in natureand to distinguishsuchtruthfrom the illusoryas well as the false.
There are fundamentalerrors in the position outlined above. While it is fine and good to speak of the
objectivity of science, it must be rememberedthat
science has its origin in human values and is itself a
value system. Subjectivity systematically occurs in
science; the establishmentof statistical levels for accepting or rejectinghypothesesis so determined.Another problemlies in the fact that the directionscience
takes is determinedin a manner less than objective.
Norms establishedby the culturewithin which science
operatesare highly influentialin determiningthe focus
of science.Value-basednormsdeterminethe boundaries
of scientificinquiryin social areasor aspectsof life and
death. In addition, the suppositionthat norms remain
staticin the dynamicsocial systemis one causeof public
mistrustof science. The scienceof one era could only
appearto be magicto men of earlierdays. At the heart
of the publicvalue-systemabout the progressof man is
a shiftingfaithin the progressof science.
Still another notion that results in misconceptions
about science is that there exists a pure science and a
separateappliedscience which may be viewed as technology. In truth, thereis little sciencebeingdone today
that is not to a greateror lesser degree being carried
out for a specific purposeor intent. This scientificenterprise, both the pure and applied, is of course
foundedin a systemof culturalvalues.
Seventeenth-centuryscientists would have had difficulty predictingthe problemsof pollution and overpopulation we currently face. They could not have
imagined the modern weaponry of war, or the advances in psychology and pharmacologythat make
mindcontrola reality.Culturalvalueswould seemingly
have been a major preventivefactor to scientists or
anyone foreseeingthe advent of genetic manipulation.
It would have been unthinkableto seriouslyspeculate
in this area. To the seventeenth-centuryscientist such
possibilitieswould have seemed more allied to sorcery
than to science.

DA VID H. OST

Science as Subverted by Societal Norms

Effects of Technology
Goal-oriented science produces much technology.
When a "goal" is established,the technologymust be
developedto attain that goal. Thus, in strivingto at278
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science.

Many problemsstudied in pure science are more a
function of the available technology than of the researchinterestsof scientists.In this sense, pure science
is a luxury-a dividendpaid for by technologyor applied sciences. Witness the roles of the computer,the
electron microscope, and the cyclotron. Their effects
on scientific endeavorshave been startling.Much can
be learned of reality and nature by employing these
pieces of moderntechnology. However, it is doubtful
that such technologic apparatuseswould have been
developed had there not been a need for their efficiencyor utility.
Science,in a broad sense, is a searchfor orderliness
or structurein nature; it is an intellectual tool for
knowing, viewing, and controllingnature. Orderliness
and structureof realityare directedby naturalforces.
The individual masters these forces through understanding;this in turn leads to the discoveryof additional hidden patternsof naturalphenomena.An increasedunderstandingof the laws of nature makes it
easier to apply scientificprinciples,laws, and patterns
to practicaland humanisticneeds.
Although science and technology have advancedby
this hand-in-hand approach, preoccupation with
progressas definedby technologicgoals and valueshas
resultedin a situationin which the human race is endangered.A few short decadesago it would have been
unthinkable that economic growth and expanding
technology could be a source of human problems.
Since then the natureof technologyitself has changed.
The buildingof machinesto do work has given way to
apparatuseswhich process information, alter human
consciousness,and influencehumanbehavior.The evidenceis found in computers,electronicmedia, the shift
to a moneylesssociety, and the focus on a technology
of human behavior by principlesof behavior modificationand drugs.

People, Science, and Values
The emphasis on individualityhas always been a
cornerstoneof westernthought. There is, however,no
reasonto believethat this value as reflectedin the conduct of cultures is a positive attribute. "Finders
keepers, losers weepers," "First come, first served,"
"Last hired,first fired"-all seemto be naturalcharacteristicsof such a belief. It would appear that in the
evolution of cultures, attributes that provide short
term gains but reallydo not expressaltruismor insure
the long term survivalof the cultureare naturallyselected for. Althoughculturalevolutionhas been super-
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In our contemporarysociety the directionof science
and its sibling,technology,are determinedprimarilyby
national prioritiesand by corporateeconomics. When
governmentalagenciesare establishedand given large
amounts of money to be used for some expressedpurpose, the concept of value free science becomes as
archaic as the theory of phlogiston. Private foundations are equallyresponsiblefor fosteringgoal-oriented
sciencethroughtheir fundingpractices.Contemporary
science is swayed to and fro due to political pressures
and the modern method of "commissioning"studies
through granting agencies. Examples of such forces
can be seen in the focus on cancerresearch,the need to
relate researchresults to national defense, and the recent politicalpressurebroughtto bear on the National
ScienceFoundation.The resultis that whenresearchor
developmentmoney is sought, the request for money
must clearly illustratehow the proposal relates to the
"priority"goals. Similarly,the requestmust not touch
upon areas classified as "taboo." A narrowingof researchresults.
It is not clear how specific researchareas become
"taboo." No doubt much of the concernis a resultof
values existingin the culture. Since much of scienceis
federallyfunded, the citizenryfeels it has the rightand
responsibilityto make its feelings known. The controversysurroundingresearchon the geneticbasis of intelligence, publicinterestin the cause and cure of cancer,
and the focus on the dynamicsof sickle-cellanemiaare
evidenceof the responseof scienceto such influences.
While science should serve society, it is not always
clear what avenue of researchwould best serve the interests of society. What appears to be most readily
acceptableto most membersof society is that science
must clearly relate to the day-to-dayproblemsof the
moment.
The public responds favorably to science activities
that concern the development of alternative energy
sources. It is easy for people to identify with high
prices for gasoline and heating fuel. However, it is
clearthat a majornationalpush for solutionsto shortterm problems is detrimentalto the long-range advance of science. Although quick answersto temporal
problems are politically valuable and economically
remunerative,narrowlyfocused researchprogramsare
costly in that parallelbasic researchprogramsin other
areas are shortchanged. Generally, major scientific
breakthroughsand the development of satisfactory
solutions to problems result from interaction of all
areasof scienceat the levels of both basic and applied.

tain an objective, the technology may be even more
generallyable. Putting a man on the moon resultedin
the development of countless technological devices
whichwereused specificallyfor that purposebut which
had a use and value to basic scientificresearchas well.
In this manner technology provides direction to

out relinquishingsome personalfreedoms. It is impossible to maximizetwo mutuallycontradictoryvariables
at the same time; freedom and order cannot both be
maximized. One must give ground to the other. The
value structuremust thereforeaccommodateto the inevitable trade-off as solutions are optimizedin an increasinglycomplexsociety.
Some evolutionarytheories suggest that there is no
naturalmechanismavailableto redirectwhat might be
consideredas technologicaloverspecialization,characterized by a reductionin variationby increasedselection and reduced "mutation" of ideas. There is hope
that these theoriesmay not apply to cultures.Man has
evolved the ability to choose, the intellectualtool of
science, and considerablecognitive plasticity. The increased dependenceupon forms of technology which
would lead to the atrophy or selection against what
mightbe describedas humanqualitiesmay yet be tempered.The answerdoes not lie in less technologybut in
more. Social structuresmust insurehumandignity;institutionaltcchnologiescan providethe regulation,the
rules, the information to provide for individual autonomy as desiredby Jefferson.

And Education
Those who have studiedscienceare awareof the advantages this intellectual tool can provide for the
individual.Scientificrationalitycan be used for the developmentof solutions to problemsrangingfrom personal anxieties to those associated with technical endeavors. Science offers the individual a systematic
mechanismfor objectiveanalysisof physicalrealityas
well as the reality of the individualmind. Values are
part of the realityof the individual;sciencecould be a
vital ingredient in the process of value clarification
(Kuhn 1973; Samples n.d.; Creager 1975). Science
could provide the individualwith a systematicmechnism for identifying values that are operative under
specific sets of circumstances.The concept of Reality
Therapy, as developed by Glasser (1965), is but one
example of rationalitybeing systematicallyemployed
to better understandan individual'spersonal reality.
It is one aspect of a technology of human behavior
(see Skinner1971). As with any technologyit may be
employed too quickly to foresee the problemsassociated with it. Wide-scaleuse of behaviormodification
techniquessuch as are being employed in the schools
may be premature.The spinoffs may be as dangerous
to the societyas pollution.

And the Future
The classicalview of valueeducationseemsto be one
of inculcationof currentvalues. Yet there seems to be
no objectivebasis for determiningwhich values should
be passed on to the next generation. The values of
today are very much a part of tomorrow. Yet the fuSCIENCE AND CULTURAL VALUES
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imposed upon the biological evolution of man, to assume that these evolutionary processes also provide
value norms is an oversimplification.Evolution also
producesmany blind ends; values may be one mechanism to destroythe less fit.
If one makes a brief surveyof political institutions,
the relationshipof tolerancewith the successof the scientific communitybecomes apparent.In order for the
scientific enterprise to be successful-to thrive and
grow-value-related actions such as dissent, challenge,
and questioningmust not only be toleratedbut encouraged. Societiesthat hold to such valuesseemto provide
the freedom necessary for creative and independent
thought. The Greekcity-statesare historicalexamples.
When looked at as a whole, the thirteencolonies also
afforded their membersthese luxuries. In such an intellectualclimate, the poet, philosopher,and artist all
benefit in an amount equal to that of the scientists.
However, it is public scientific rationalitywithin the
society which sets the stage for such intellectualism.
It appears that only when such an atmosphereexists
can humanisticvalues of love, concern, and personal
interactiondevelop and become part of that society.
The role of science in communisticnations is of interest in considering this point. The significance of
public scientific rationality in evolving communistic
countries has been explored by Allen (1974), Woodward(1974), and Bugliarello(1975).
The problem of the self-renewing society is addressed by many authors (Gardner 1965; 1969),
(Glasser 1972), (May 1975). Self-renewal could be
viewed as an evolutionaryprocess similar to adaptation by cultures.A symptomof societalstagnationfrequently pointed to by such writersis the emphasison
acceptanceratherthan doubting. The making of dogmatic declarativepolicy statementswhich invoke closure and cut off debate provides evidence of such
rigidity. As a society matures, as it becomes increasingly adapted to a niche, it tolerates dissent less and
less. Values associatedwith culturemaintenancegradually replace those that have instigated and brought
about a dynamicsocial institution.On the other hand,
a self-renewingsociety fosters open questions leading
to inquiryand investigation.
As our societyincreasesin complexitydue to population growthand the relianceon technology,valuestake
on another dimension. An increase in population
places greaterburdenson the economic structureand
the technologies that support it. The problems of
energy sources and pollution are two obvious results.
As the population increases, additional social structures are needed to maintainorder. "First come, first
served" is not an adequate value to provide social
structure.The cost is a reduction of individual freedoms. Whereassciencefrees the individual,technology
demands greater dependencyand decreasedpersonal
latitude. Man cannot add to the social structurewith-

still doing so.

.

.

. [He] has increasing power to

choose.... Choicemay sometimelead to what is good
and right for man. Responsibilityfor defining and for
seekingthat end belongsto all of us."
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Science Study Aids
Free sets of ScienceStudy Aids are being offered to
teachers by the AgriculturalResearch Service of the
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture.
This offer follows the agency's decision to discontinue publication of the Science Study Aid series
becauseof limited funds and staff. SSA 10, mailed to
public secondaryschools last spring, was to have been
the first of a new series for secondaryscienceteachers
and students.
The AgriculturalResearchServicewill provide free
copies of existingSSA's as long as stocks last. Teachers
may select an elementaryset, a secondaryset, or a full
set.
An elementaryset contains30 copies each of SSA 1,
Making Raisins; SSA 2, TeachersGuide to Minigardens; SSA 3, Rearing the Greater Wax Moth; and
SSA 5, Testingfor Air Pollution.
A secondaryset contains 30 copies each of SSA 2,
TeachersGuideto Minigardens;SSA 5, Testingfor Air
Pollution; SSA 6, Cold WeatherProtection for Seed;
SSA 7, Chemical Control of Plant Growth; SSA 9,
Plant Hormones;and SSA 10, ExploringYour Sense
of Smell.
A full set contains30 copies each of SSA's 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 9, and 10.

Requests should be addressed to Publications
Branch/SSA, USDA-ARS Information Div., 6505
Belcrest Rd., Hyattsville, Md. 20782. Three weeks
shouldbe allowedfor delivery.
ARS no longer maintains a Science Study Aid
mailinglist.
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ture will not simplybe a reflectionof the present.Testing and experimentingwith the value concepts of today, even if it were possible, would not preparethe individualcompletelyfor tomorrow.Valueshave a quality that is inaccessibleto empiricalanalysis.This is, no
doubt, due to the individualityof value perception
which is not verifiable under classical scientific scrutiny. However, the individualityof value perception
does not precludeusing science for identifyingvalues
and using an empiricalapproachto searchfor cultural
similaritiesand differences.Knowingevolvingpatterns
and structuresof value systemsmight be useful in the
processof value education.
Hereinlies a rationalefor scienceeducation.Science
education has long been focusing on reductionismin
science. Synthesisof ideas, the looking for structure,
the identification of complexity levels occasionally
occur in science education programs. However the
analyticcomponentof science usually is highlighteda pyrrhicvictory. Patterns and relationshipsare perhaps the betterpictureof reality.Man is part of a system. What he does is relatedto all of life. Why he does
it may also be a pattern.The abilityto identifypatterns
can be gained through science education. Ratherthan
stopping with the identification of values, through
value clarification, an awareness of the pattern or
system might better benefit the student. Thus, the
analyticand syntheticcomponentsof sciencewould be
employedfor a more completepictureof reality.
Encouragingthe asking of questionsand the search
for solutions might be the best preventive measure
against future societal stagnation. As Peter Abelard
suggests(in Bronowski1956), "by doubtingwe are led
to inquireand by inquirywe perceivethe truth." Culturalvalueswill not evolve if futuregenerationsare not
trainedto challengetheir predecessors.Sciencecan be
the objectiveapproachfor such a challenge.Insteadof
a narrowingof alternativesa broadeningof choices
would result. As has been suggestedby George Gaylord Simpson (1949): "Plan, purpose and goal, all
absentin evolutionto this point, enterwith the coming
of man. Man alone knows that he has evolved and is

